SUMMER 2019 ENGLISH OFFERINGS

MAYMESTER (MAY 13-MAY 31)
ENGL 110: Into to Academic Writing (Online) - Scott-Copses
ENGL 212: Cinema: History and Criticism (Online) - Glenn

EXTENDED SUMMER (MAY 13-JUNE 24)
ENGL 313: African American Literature (Online) - Frazier
ENGL 362: Literature in History 1700-1900 (Online) - Duvall

SUMMER 1 (JUNE 4-JULY 3)
ENGL 223: Fiction Writing I (Online) - Lott

STUDY ABROAD
SPOLETO (MAY 15-JUNE 12) EXTENDED
ENGL 339: Writing about Travel, Art, & Place - Rosko
ENGL 365: Imagining Medieval Italy in Modern Fiction and Film - Seaman

IRELAND (JUNE 2-JUNE 29) EXTENDED
ENGL 326: Irish Literature - Kelly
ENGL 365: Introduction to Irish Culture - Kelly